
RESUME WRITING TIPS 
 
Resume should be one page unless you have extensive experience in the position for which you 
are applying. 
 
White, ivory or beige paper (if you plan to mail your resume, envelope must be same color) 
 
Use Times Roman or similar font; do not use underline or italics-these do not scan correctly 
 
Margins should be 1” top, bottom and sides 
 
Use 12-pitch font if possible, no less than 10-pitch font 
 
NAME AND ADDRESS SECTION:  may be centered on page or split on each margin; name 
should be in a slightly larger font than the rest of resume; name should be in Bold; list phone 
number where you can be reached – list home number only if you have an answering machine so 
a message can be left for you; use e-mail address and check it several times a day  
 
OBJECTIVE:  Be very specific even if you have to list more than one job title 
 
EDUCATION:  List college, city and state (do not need street address), years attended 
List graduation date or anticipated graduation date 
List degree, major or program 
Give your GPA (if your overall GPA is not good, give your GPA in your major if it is better, i.e.  
Nursing GPA 3.5 
If you have graduated from a college or university, you do not need to list your high school 
 
RELEVANT SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE: 
Bullet format 
Don’t forget to list your volunteer service 
 
JOB HISTORY: 
List jobs starting with the most recent and work back from there 
List name of company, city, state (do not list street address) years you worked (not months) 
Give your job title 
Use bullets to state your accomplishments 
Begin each bullet statement with an ACTION VERB 
If you have had jobs that are in the healthcare field or where you had relevant experience to the 
job you are now seeking, give it more space on your resume; jobs that are unrelated to what you 
are seeking can be given minimal space 
 
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS and HONORS 
List any organizations as a student and/or in other jobs you have had 
List scholarships & honors, i.e. TOPS, Dean’s List, President’s List, etc. 
 
Do not put References Available on Request at the bottom of the resume  
References are always listed on a separate page that you can take with you to an interview 
 
PROOFREAD! PROOFREAD! AND THEN PROOFREAD AGAIN 
Have someone else proofread your resume – do not rely on spell check  
Sharon Walker, LPC, NCC, MCC, MA 
768-0813 swalke02@ololcollege.edu 


